Welcome to SEYCCAT

What is SeyCCAT
Seyshelles Conservation and Climate Adaptation Trust is an independent,
public-private trust fund that accelerates the Blue Economy development in
Seychelles.

SeyCCAT is capitalized from two sources:
• US$12M blended (public and private) proceeds from a debt-for-nature
swap– an innovative financial instrument where a part of an external dept of
a country is reinvested in impactful and sustainable programs
• US$3 million of the Blue bond
We manage several long-term (20 years) cash flows:
1. to repay the Impact Investor
2. to distribute funds from our Blue Grants Fund
3. to capitalise our Blue Endowment Fund

Blue Funds and strategic objectives

The Blue Grants Fund (BGF)

The Blue Grants Fund (BGF)

The Blue Grants Fund (BGF) is a pool of funds to invest in
projects that help the Blue Economy in the Seychelles. We
support projects that help build sustainable fisheries, improve
ocean protection and promote the Blue Economy.

Types of grants we offer

• Small to medium grants of up to SCR 100,000. These projects
can last up to one year. You need to fill in a Concept Note to
apply for this type of grant.
• Large grants of between SCR 100,000 to SCR 1,000,000. If you
get this type of grant, you have up to two years to set up and
complete the project. There is a two-stage application process
for this grant. First, you send in a Concept Note. If that is
approved, you then need to submit a Full Proposal.

5 strategic objectives
The SeyCCAT grants are given to those who can show which of the
five strategic objectives their project will address:
1. Support new and existing marine and coastal protected areas and
sustainable use zones;
2. Empower the fisheries sector with robust science and knowhow to
improve governance, sustainability, value and market options
3. Promote the rehabilitation of marine and coastal habitats and
ecosystems that have been degraded by local and global impacts
4. Develop and implement risk reduction and social resilience plans
to adapt to the effects of climate change
5. Trial and nurture business models to secure the sustainable
development of the Seychelles’ Blue Economy.

Who can apply for bgf
The Blue Grants Fund is open to:

• Any locally registered NGO
• Businesses which are registered in Seychelles with majority
Seychellois ownership
• Parastatal organisations
• Government department and agencies
• Seychelles Citizens
All applicants must have legally existed and operated in Seychelles
for a minimum of one year

How to apply to BGf

Make sure that you
•
•
•
•

Meet the eligibility criteria for the fund
Meet the screening criteria
Have completed the application form and proposal using
the correct templates
The business-related proposal should meet, where
applicable, the Principles for Investment in Sustainable
Wild-Caught Fisheries and the Sustainable Blue Economy
Finance Principles

TWO submission stages
Stage 1: preparing the Concept Note

At this stage, you are expected to fill out a project Concept
Note template. The Concept Note should provide a clear, yet
short idea of your project, its objectives, budgets and other
components.
Revision of stage 1: A panel comprising SeyCCAT
stakeholders will review all submitted Concept Notes and
select the best ones (approximate revision timeline is 3
months)

TWO submission stages:
Stage 2: Submission of the full Project Proposal

If you have been successful at the first stage, you will be
invited to provide a full Project Proposal. This document
should provide comprehensive overview of your project.
Please refer to the full application guideline for more
information
Revision and grants award: the panel of experts will review
the submissions and make final decision on financing the
projects

Start your application
Head to SeyCCAT.org How to Apply
Section to start your application online
•

You need to prepare a BGF Concept
Note, which you can download from
the website (how to apply section)

•

Read the Eligibility Criteria and the
Exclusion List

•

Download the Concept Note template
and follow the instructions.

Start your application
•

Download the Concept Note template
and follow the instructions

Preparing the concept note

Preparing the concept note
Decide on a Project Title
State a Strategic
Objective
Add Your Name and
Contacts
Add Partners

Keep it simple and use key words
Be clear about which of the SeyCCAT’s
strategic objectives your project will achieve
Use your full legal name and verifiable
contact details
If you are partnering with an organisation,
you need to add its contact details here

Add Location and
duration of the project

Where will your project take place and how
long will it last

Request Your Budget

The amount should be stated in Seychelles Rupees.
Maximum grant for small and medium projects is
SCR 100,000, while for large grants is SCR 1 million.

Preparing the concept note
List any co-founding

Is anyone else helping with funding? Are you cofunding? Co-financing can be in cash, or in
services. Everything from cash donations from
friends and family to sponsorship to donation of
office space should be included.

Describe your project

You have 500 words to describe your project, so
be sure to make them count. What issues are
you trying to address? What activities will you
be doing during the project?

List your activities

What will you do in your project? List all the
activities that you will be doing in bullet point
form.

Preparing the concept note
Plan your schedule

You need to create a detailed schedule of your
tasks, so you can tell if you are behind or ahead
of schedule once your project gets started.

List your budget

How much is all this going to cost? You need to
list all your projects’ costs. You can also add
here what the possible challenges are to the
project – what might go wrong? You have the
simplified budget and an itemised budget. You
need to complete both using the templates
provided.

Add an annex

Finally, add a list of your teams’ experience on
similar projects as well as the CVs of the main
team members.

We offer support

Resources we offer
To help you prepare a successful application, we are offering:
•

1-on-1 facilitator sessions: in-person sessions with a dedicated facilitator
who can walk you through the application process and help you prepare
the forms

•

Workshops: group training sessions providing overview and Q&A
opportunities

•

Webinars: online events to answer your questions

•

Applications guidelines: brochures with helpful information

•

How to apply section at SeyCCAT.org - start there to find everything in
one place

Time for your questions

